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GRAND

PRIZE-FINE-

150.00
85.00
... 75.00
60.00
."$U20l)

Sidebar buggy
Pneumatic Tire Bicycic
A Diamond Ring
Prize
4th
Moline Farm Wagon
A
Prize
5th
VALUE

PRIZES-TO- TAL
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PIANO.... $750.00
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2d Prize
3d Prize
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Tho above prises are offered to those
who construct or form the largest num.
twr of words out of (ho letters found In
trio prlio nord
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d
subscriber to the Omaha Weekly
for one year, and must send his
pay
dollar to
for bis subscription with his
list of words.
Rlxlh livery contestant whose list contains as many as thirty words, whether ho
wins a prlto or not, a Ml receive a portfolio containing handsome photo engraved
cop.es or sixteen famous valntlncs elie
of each picture 10x1 Inches, with history of the pointing.
Seventh In eaae two or moro prlie winning lists contain the same number of
words the one that Is first received will
be sian preference.
Rlfhth Priam will bo awarded and
shipped to winners within ten
days after
the contest closes.
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E R. BASSKTT,
E.O.W.6111
64a Fouith Ave Loulsvlle.Ky.
CSTSend 6 cts in stamps lor samples.

If you suffer from Heartburn, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Indigestion
Dyspepsia or Constipation, call at
Williams & Bell Drug Store free sam-pi- e
it
bottle of Pomroys Liver-Cur- e
ever fails to cure.
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DENTIST.
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Is proparod to do all kinds oi
Dental work at reasonable prices.
Office over J. W. Ford & Co's
Feed Store.
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Will draw drafts from a nice, seat
cozy cottage up to a fine two story
houec. Will draw plans tree oi
charge. Will make careful estimates
frn all kiuds oi buildings, and remod
Motto "Live and
al old bouses.
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VARiirry,

At Factory Prices.
Bestoual ,withoutgold6cto8cperR'll
8c to 10c per Roll
Gold Paper .
Fiuestcmbos6edPaperi5cto3operR'll

Tho Oranlir. Wooltly World-IlornlIs tho groat froo 6ilvor
colnnrro family paper of tho rorihvcst
HB editor Is Hon. W. J
Bryan tho champion of Bllver, vlio has just retired from
ss.
It la published in two parlB, oro of olght pages on Tuesday, and tho other of four page on FriiJny of each woolr, henco
It 1b almost as Rood as a daily for news. Us agricultural pap-o-.
odltod by G W. Ilervoy. its litorary dopartmont, its houso-holarticles and Its short storios mnlto it a wolcomo visitor In
any household. Subscription prlco $1 00 per yoar. Addross
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Ienfiir4 Cnmiot lie Cnrnl,
By local applications, as they cannot reach the diseased portion oi the
ear. There is only one way to cure
Dealncss, and that is byconsituation-a- l
remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Kustachian Tube When
this lube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or itnpc'riect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed Deaf-- 1
neseis the result, and unless the
can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed fotever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed condition oi the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case oi Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured "by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Stnd for circulars, free.
K. J. CHUNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
SfiTSold by Druggists, 75c.
364t
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Rach contestant

Th first nrise will be won by the
Urgent list, the second prtie by tho next
largMt Hat and eo on to the fifth.
Seoond The Ust of words must be writ- y
alntiaWtlo-allten in Ink plainly, must be
arranged, numbered, signed by the
contestant arid aent In beforo May S),
when the conteet closes.
Third Words used must be TSnillah
and mutt be found tn the dictionary.
arc spelled alike only one
It twobe word
Abbreviations,
uaed.
obsolete
can
words and names of persons or places are
barred. Lists purposely stuffed not considered.
Fourth The same letter must not be
used twlee In one word, except the Utter
T, which may be used twice in any word,
as it appears twice In the prize word.

t

ORGAN OF THE PARTY

t'oiuilrj- JInlil.
vlbtcts mate,
And feerleM is their gaze)
She moves with graceful, careless
gntt
Aloujr the country ways.
Tim roses blushes in hercheek
That ne'er deeny or fade,
Her laughter gay, her ivords bespeak,
A simple country maid,
No flushing gems adorn her hair,
Nor clasp her lily neck,
No jeweled circlets, rich nnd rare,
Her sun browned hands bedeck;
Hut pearly teeth through lips as red
As reddest rubles gleam;
.The tresses o'er her shoulders spread
A goldeu mantle seetu.
Her looks arc kind,aud sweet the
smile
That sparkled in her eyes;
Her mind, her heart, arc free from
guile;
She is not learned or wise.
No worldly art, no cralt has she
Acquired, her charms to air;
And yetjSbe stole my heart Iroin me,
Tuis'simplc country maid.
M. Rock, in Chambers' Journal.
A
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Tlie Ilnrlforil Vlioln Car.
A. D. Taylor, the Beaver Dam
has located his Photo Car
iri Hartford and will make Pictures
Monday
all day
every
here
Mr.
In the Hartford Photo Car.
Taylor will be found at his home
gallery In Beaver Dam balance of the
time. We are glad to say he ranks
up with the ablest Photographers in
work guaranthe State. First-clas- s
teed.
"When beauty comes he takes it;
If there is none he makes it."
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iDons- STAND OUTSIDE.

The glimpses wo give

you hero from time
to time of the
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and beneGIVES IUiLIKI'.
fits for you by DEALING WITH US,
GJ3l.JLmTLm OINT
A
J. A i A.
must be as unsatisB
MABn?
factory as a peep 1
view of a circus, unless you will also
Lading PhotDgraphcr.
come and
look
Pictures Is Ererr Strlt and Silt.
through our STOCK tSTOld
Pictures Copied and Enlarged
examine tho goods,
A SPECIALTY.
test tho values. Then 108 Main Street,
OWENSB0B0, KY
you'll KNOW and qw37 NBSSCSfNHS.
enjoy. Try it; there's
everything to gain. iBBLER'SlBlf
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& SMITH,
The Leading Furniture Men of Owonsboro.
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IK THE FOURTH COHORESSIOKAL
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S11IPTI0I.

THIS TAG

Will show how you

stand with
Tho Republican. Pay up and
onoyoarlnyouAdvanco and we
will sond
Tho Louisville
Wookly Commorclal ono yoar
froo. SubBcrlbo ntonco.
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and CERTAIN CURB
IB years as tho
I BEST REMEDY for PILES.!
A SURB

Everybody to know that Groves
Tastless Chill Tonic Is guaranteed to
Cure Chills and fever, Lagrlppe Bad
Colds & c, or your money will be
Sold by
refunded in every instance,
William & Bel), Ilartfonl Ky.
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PROFESSIONAL

U.S. Gov't Report

Power.---Lat- est

Baking LAWYER,

Its Moral Influence And
Good Advice are
Amazing.

A,

Iteiionncetl null the Wlfitcil
I'in t'oiulcinnnl Iiohs IlKe
Jnllier Knll ol
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"Now, my friend, I don't want you
to laugh, and I do want to be sure
that you are in sympathy with mp
before I tell you about the doings of
that child, but I can assure you that
they arc something wonderful nnd
calculated to make the heart of any
father proud.
"I'll give you an example. Last
night when I got home I found Maria
very much excited. She said the
baby had been talking all day, and
she could hardly wait to tell me what
he'd said.
" 'Why, Maria, what nid you cay?
I asked.
First cf nil,
" 'Oh, Augustus.
when he woke up about 9 o'clock.and
after he'd had his bath, just like you,
he said that he hoped and wished and
prayed that his father would not
smoke too many cigars, as, though
he had never smoked nny himself,
he knew tobacco to be both injurious
and expensive. And, then, after he
had taken his afternoon nap, he gurgled nnd gurgled, and after a while, I
made out little by little.that he knew
his papa would not go to nny awful
lodge evenings just on his account,,
or join horrid clubs just because there
was a baby in the house. And he
added that he never intended to cry
except when he accidentally forgot
what he was doing, or felt very
cratupy, indeed.'
"Maria told me this very confidentially, and it made the tears of pride
and joy come in my eyes to think
that youngsters has noticed and spoken about me so soon, I asked Maria if she thought he might possible
not be responsible for what he says
before he is a week old, but she looked so Indignant and began to get so
feverish that I stopped talking right
away, Have you ever had a baby?
I
No. Then you're an ignoramus.
tell you, man, there's nothing like
a baby for teaching you things.
I don't know gruel from pap, and
I wouldn't have given aniseed tea
through a watering pot as quick as I
would through a bottle with a hose
attachment. But I know all these
things now. I'm past grand master
of them all. They are right at my
finger tips, and I can tell you the
minute that baby begins to whimper
just what he wants. I tell you, man.
the gruel cry Is different from the
catnip tea howl as a string band is
different from a Chinese orchestia.
And I can tell the difference and respond to the call without waking up.
That baby of course is a very smart
little fellow, but of course he has to
eat, and when he begins the preliminary symptoms of a meal I never
stop to reflect a minute whether it's
In my first beauty sleep or my last
5 o'clock snooze. Out of bed I bound
and begin to strew things over the
gas stove. When my mother-in-lastays asleep it's all right, but when
she and the other accessories to
wake up there's trouble.
When I'm alone I pour the stuff into the dipper, let her get hot, try It
with my finger, pour all in the bottle and serve at once. Meanwhile
Augustus, Jr.,kceps right one whimpering to let we know that his interest has not subsided. Then I step
back to bed, deposit the young man
en route and we're all asleep before
the cock could crow twice. But when
mother-in-laor the woman whom
we pay to wear a white frilled cap,
wakes up. that poor child is trotted
and coaxed hud jounced and tumbled
and laughed and cried over until I
don't blame him iorstaying awoke all
night to see the rest of the fun.
"It takes a man to manage a baby.
"Now I know you've going to say
something about turning over a new
A WOMAN'S BURDENS
are lightened when aha turns to the right
modiclno. The chronlo weaknesses, delicate
derangements, and painful disorders that
allllct bcr sex, are curtd by Dr. llorce's
In tearing down
Farorita Prescription.
--

periodical paths, ulceration,
and erery kindred ailment It's
positive remedy.
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Dear Sir
I'leaae accept mr
thanks for tbo good jour
Buffalo, N. Y.i

medicines hare done for
tar. I truly believe the

"Favorite Proscription
cared mr llfe 1 It Is a sura
aud certain euro. I am
having perfect health I
m tfnitt anil ran fin all
V
mr housework..
w
VWIt-livery invalid laar
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Miss Pdoatz. Vsvnritel'reacriDUonand
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Medical Discovery .
nOZZIB tTJOATB.
Yours,

.. CURE
PIERCE. HltTURXBD,
OR

MONEY

OWENSBORO, KY.
Will practice bis profession in Daviess
and adjoining counties.
Special attention given to collections.
Office,
Bank of Commorco Building.
Jna.H. tlleim,

Uool Uiinllllea.

"Marsh you look tird, but happy,"
said his morning friend as the two
met again upon the early suburban
L one day this week."
"I'll tell you why In three or four
little words: I've got a baby! Now.do
you understand?"
J
"Whewl" ejrculateed hisffriend,
M.
"When did It come?"
"On Tuesday; and thouglKbat is
only a short time ago a uaie matter of a few days I feel"asiflhad
lived theosophic aeons slntfc' then
and made the acquaintance of all the
language ol all the nations."
"iloy or girl?"
"Boy and the Image of me, so
every one says. Around his month
he looks a little like Maria's motherwhen she's called up suddenly in
the night and hasn't time to put in
her tetth but in expression and all
the rest he's the Image of Augustus
Marsh, senior, and I'm proud ol it "
"Has he does he that is, have
noticed that shows any intelligence?"
"Intelligence? yes, indeed. You
see he dosn't talk yet, and he hasn't
any hear to speak of, and his hands
and feet are no earthly use to him as
yet, but the things that little fellow
manages
to say are astonishing.
Maria spends all day studying bis
speech and his bumps, and when I
go home she tells me what little Augustus has been saying during the

OAIiD.

leaf and being a very model man and
father. Well, you don't need to say
it. Maria has given it to me on my
bread hnd butter until I'm as thoroughly drilled as a West Point cadet
doing chapel duty. I never say anything that I ought not to say, and I
never forget to say nnything that
ought to be said. When I whack, or
smash, or jump my fingers, as will
happen vthen there's n crib to be
shifted around every time the wind
bath tub
clnnges, and a
to be brought in every morning half
full of water, I never lose myself for e.
minute. At the first crack on my finger I suddenly remembered Maria's
instruction aud yell "Grog!" At the
second I put ray fingers in my mouth
dance a little and softly ejaculate under my breath, "Grab itl" By and
by when a real calamity happens like
the one that occurred the night I was
called upnt 2 o'clock tobringthe wood
stove up out of the parlor into Maria's
bedroom, I jump up and down, call
ing as loudly as I please, "Gal fetch it
pell melt! Gal letch it pell mclll'
"You said I looked a little tired,
didn't you? Well, it isn't from being up nights, because I'm in training
for just that sort of thing. I can drop
off to sleep in the day time to make
up for nights, and I ran take a nap
between the beefstake aud the griddle '
cakes at breakfast, and again when
the girl is finding my clothes brush in
Yesterday I snoozed
the morning.
ofl as I walked home from my train,
and had to be waked up at my own
front door by the hired man. whom I
had told to be on duty at the front
gate to stop me, and today I'm planning a nap while I sign my checks.
It's all a matter of habit, these naps,
Maria says, aud she shows me a pair
of baby shoes she made while she
was asleep. They say that a sou and
heir is apt for the first few weeks to
come between a man and wife, absorb
the mother's whole attention, keep
her from her husband's society, and
But don't you
all that sort things.
believe it.
That's all nonsense or
at least, it is in our family.
I'll tell
you what I mean.
Last night I got
home rather late, and alter dinner I
sat down in the library to read the
newspaper hadn't seen the papers
forty-poun-

d

all day.
"In a minute the upstairs girl came
down after me.
'Mrs. Marsh wants
ter see yer, plaze, sir,' said she, 'in
the bedroom.1
"I went up stairs and found Maria
In hysterics.
'My dear girl,' I exclaimed, 'what is the matter?
What
is the matter? What can be the trouble?'
" "Oh, Augustus,' she sobbed, 'I
knew it would be so after baby came.
Oh! oh! oh! Augustus!'
" 'But, what? What, my dear?'
" 'Oh, Augustus.I shall never have
the pleasure of your society any more.
You'll go in the library nnd stay
forever.'
" 'But, mydarliog '
"Well, to make a long story short,
I didn't go down stairs again, but sat
in the upstairs room and read aloud
an article on infant regurgigation in
a medical journal. .You see from that
that my baby is not going to come
between my wife and me.
But here
No, I can't
I am near my corner.
meet you at lunch
Fact is,
I've got a little pamphlet to read-proMaria I'd look it over at
lunch about the renunciation of the
pin, but never mind; don't despair,
old friend better luck next tine we
meet after I'm better posted on
things. S'longl"
And. with one
hand holding tight the .little book in
his pocket, the domesticated Marsh
stepped off at hl3 place of business.
Exchange.
mised

FADS OF THE FASHIONABLES

Just Now tho SoolotyLadioa
aro Indulging in Di- -

J.K.n.

LAWYERS,
HARTFORD, KY.

(Office, over Anderson's Bataar.)

Will practice their profession in ah
tbocolirts of Ohio and adjoining counties, and court of Appeals.
Special
attention given collections.
Special to The Republican.
Also
It is not often that the passing Notary Public for Ohio couuty.
fads and fancies of women of fashion
have nny substantial interest or value. Generally some trivial reason
leads to their adoption, and as soon
'n
as they have served the whim of the
moment they are dropped, and the
pursuit of some other fleeting butterfly is taken up. In recent years
jTAitTronn, uy.
there has been a growing Interest on
Will practice his profession in Ohio
the part of women prominent in sotwl
An..n.M BUU.l COUTt1 OIi
uu l,ft,n?Mn. wuuillice,
ciety in various forms of outdoor Appeali
special
attention riven tt
amusement, and just now, among the collections
Oifico east tide of purli'i
leaders of society at the Nation's cap-- ,
ital, bicycle riding is the prevailing square.

oyolo Riding.

Tames ..S'raltla.,

PHIY

fad.
Of cousre, for years past, fashionable people have indulged to a greater
or less extent in horseback riding, in
rowing tennis, nnd quite recently the
game of golf, which is of course very
English, has been taken up. It may
he, and probably is, that these fancies
have their origan in the fondness of
the British aristocracy for such,
amusements.
However
that may
be, their adoption in this country has
resulted in a change in the habits of
beneficial in developing the best type
of American beauty. It has not been
so many years ago when exercise in
the open air was Unknown among
fashionable people in this country.
Of course, what the leaders of society
do is apt to be imitated in all the
grades, and continued indoor existence has naturally had a marked effect on the health of the American
women.
People of middle age with ordinary
powers of observation have noticed
the change in the type of female beaus
ty, and they have not failed to mark
the glow of health and the full cheeks
and rounded forms which are now so

M. L. HEAVRIN.

SlIHtBY Tayiob.

HEAVHIN

Attorneys at Law
HARTFORD,

Nt'i.riiuu NiiiNun.

when around.
Clenant Veott was up from Hender
son last week to buy out S. L Johnson, but did not trade we understand.
Mr.
He will build a new shop soon.
B.L- - Zoou, from Henderson, and Mr.
Cate will put in .a stock of coffins
soon and carry on an undertaking
business, something that has been
needed for a long line.
Rev. Ferryman filled his regular
appointment here last Sunday.
Farmers are getting along nicely,
some have plauted corn, while others
are getting ready as fast as the wet
weather will admit. The ladles, too,
are trying to get ahead of one another
lu gardening, chickens, making soap,
having pretty yards, and flowers,
"

B.'

KY.

Will practice thier profession In all
the Courts ol Ohio nnd adjoining
counties, and in thn fVinrt. nt An
peals.
Special attention given to
umco, next door to
collections.
' .
Bank of Hartford.

i4

Perry We3terfield,

Attorney at Law.
Beaver Dau,Kt.
B.D.OUFFY.

B.D.RINBO

gttorneys

fjjgt .Jgjaw,

SZsixtfoxA,

Attorney at Law,

H. BARHHSS
fflimr LA!

Jo.

ROGERS

Attorney at Ldw,"

Attorney

at

Law,

Will practice his profession in, all th

There is only one reason why this courts of Ohioaau adjoining counties.
form of open air exercise cannot be Careful attention will be given to all
generally adopted, and that is the business entrusted to his care. 'Colexpense.

A good wheel cost $100, lections a specialty.
county Attorney.

although there are some wheels which,
are placed on the market at a lower
rate, aud then agaln,the second-hanwheels come within the scope of a
limited pocketbook. It is evident,
however, that in some instances sacrifices are made In various directions
in order to secure the coveted wheel.
The wives and daughters of wealthy
men, of course do not have to stop to
consider the cost, and they buy the
highest priced wheels with the latest
and most approved attachments.
Bicycle riding is a form of amusement which perhaps costs less than
any of the others that have been
named, and owing to the fascination
which it possesses, and also the practical uses which can be made of the
wheel, it is likely tocontlnue in fash-Io- n
d

I. B, Cannon has been very sick for
a week with but little improvement.
We hope he may soon recover,
Mr. Clay Crawford's son died Sunday and was buried Monday at Mr,
Noble Bean's.
Mr. Lee Canon visited his father
Sunday.
Our popular hotel proprietor, Mr.
Webster Cate, returned to Henderson
last week after spending a week with
family, He Is having a great deal of
Improvement done on his farm nnd in
We are
grove aroung the Springs.
looking farward to summer to sit in
that beautiful and pleasant grove and
spend uihny pleasant hours as of yore.
Mr. Cate was up In March and erected two nice houses on his farm for
his tenents. He makes things hustle

"

& TAYLOR,

OEantMciy.
Will Practice in nil miirln nf Odin
and adjoining counties, Superior
Colcharacteristic of any gathering of Court and Court of Appeals.
women. It is of course a trite say- lections and all legal business attend
ing that exercise and an abundance ed to. Office 329 E. Market St.
of fresh air is beneficial to the health,
but nevertheless, it Is an axiom tirat
H. E. WEDDING
has been wofully neglected by American women, and to a large extent by
the men.
It is therefore a happy omen when
Hartford, Ky.
outdoor exercise becomes fashionable,
Will practice his profession In all
and for this reason the latest fad,
namely, that of. bycicling, has more the courts of Ohio and adjoining
impottance than otherwise would be counties. Also Notary Public.
the case. Learning to ride the wheel
Office, room 20, Hartford House.
has become an actual fashion in society, as is always the case, plenty of OT .
imitators are found among those who
do not claim to be in fashionable society.
AT
Perhaps at no time were there so
many schools for instruction in bicycle riding in existence in this city as
Hartford, Ky.
at the present time. It is certain
practice his profeseion In all
that the roll of female pupils was WILL courts of Ohio
end nriininina.
never so large. As soon as they are counties and
Court of Appeals. Spec
able to master the wheel the girl
ial nueuiiuu yivuu to collections.
dressed in natty and becoming cosOffice over Carson & Co.
tumes may be seen speeding over the
smooth street and avenues and out
along the country roads.
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In some cases they form parties
with a rendevous at some place in the
suburbs where they can enjoy posHARTFORD, KY.
sible a dauce and a supper, and then
spin homeward in the moonlight. Will practice his profession in tor
All these pleasures have heretofore courts of Ohio and adjoining counties
been left for the enjoyment of the Careful attention given to all business
sterner sex, but now the women are entrusted to him, Office in Repubclaiming their share, and they not lican Building.
,r
only secure the immediate enjoyment
but they are building up constitutions which have become weakened
through the lack Of active exercise,
and they ate bringing a healthful
bloom to their cheeks which is
'
HARTFORD, KY.
the power of any art or device to
produce.

Babr vu sick, we gave her Castorls,
she was a Child, she cried for Castorla,
she became Miss, the clung to Coitortl.
ahe had Children, aha gave (hem Castorla,
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at
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Law,
KY.

Will practice his profession in all the
courts of Muhlenberg aud adjoining
counties. Special attention will be
given to collections and all business
'
entrusted to his care.
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(County Attorney)

Attorney a.f JCaw,
HARTFORD,

KY.

for some time. However, whethWill practico his profession in the
er it does or not, it has iu connection Courts of Ohio nod adjoining conn-tie- s.
of
means
with other
taking physical
Special attention given to colexercise rendered valuable service in lections. Office in Courthouse.
womeu
up
building
the health of the
of the country.
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Low excursion rates via. the C, O.
& S. W. R. R. Washington, D. C,
and return account Southern Baptist
Convention.
Rate of one fare for the
round trip, tickets on sale May 7th
and 8th, limited for return to 15 days
froiU date of sale, with privilege oi
extension to 15 days more.
Dallas, Texas and return, account
Assembly
Presbyterian
General
Church rate one fare for the round
HARTFORD, KENTUCKY.
trip.
Tickets on sale May 13th to
Is prepared to do any aud all kinds
15th, good returning until June 3rd.
Prices most
These rates are available to the of Dental Operations,
Office
Williams Ac
over
reasonable.
to
as
delegates
well as
general public
Drug
Store.
Belt's
and visitors to the above meetings.
Further information furnished on
ELECTRIC TELEfWNE
application to nay agent of the Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern RailT. B, Lynch,
road,
General Passenger Agent.
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